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For Appointment: (214) 361-4322

Quality Postal History

San Antonio, TX Pietrich-Saur Lumber Co. advertising
with obscured Nov. 11, 1912 cancel on Scott U413, die 4

(note Alamo-style facade at building entrance),

Also, well-stocked in U.S., Classics, Revenues and Locals

Please visit my table at this upcoming show:
TEXPEX 2008

Doubletree Hotel Near the Galleria
Dallas, Texas, Apr. 11-13, 2008
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By	Arthur	P.	von	Reyn
While many TPA members attend TEXPEX annually, most seem to forget that the show 

is also our annual convention. The turnout for our Saturday meetings has traditionally been 
miniscule compared to our membership, with maybe a dozen and a half members present, 
many of them being officers, directors and others in leadership positions.

The norm was successfully challenged last year by adding Rex “Jim” Stever’s Republic of Texas 
Postal History program to our annual meeting lineup. Almost three dozen collectors showed 
up. Maybe Jim’s footprints are too large to follow—as of this writing, no one has accepted 
our invitation to do a program this year or answered the appeals that have appeared in this 
column. The time is still reserved for a program, so contact me if you are interested.

In the event you somehow missed the news, the dates for TEXPEX 2008 have been 
changed to April 11-13. All our meetings are on Saturday morning and are open to the entire 
membership, including those of the TPA board of directors and TPA Foundation trustees. 

Your Association’s leadership sits at an information table near 
the show entrance every day during the event. If you’re reticent 
about voicing your opinion about our activities during formal meet-
ings, then try visiting on a one-on-one basis. As an inducement to 
encourage every member to stop by and chat, another new Scott 
catalogue will be given away at the conclusion of the show. Un-
less you’re super rich and don’t like winning free stuff, visit the TPA 
information table and register for your chance to win!

JOURNAL	PUBLICATION	FUND	UPDATE
This month I am pleased to note we are off to a good start with 

our Journal Publication Fund (JPF), with over $1,850 in donations 
by the middle of February. I would especially like to mention Warren Crain, who matched 
my $500 kickoff donation, plus Charles Deaton and Jack Morris, who each gave $100. A 
complete list of the donors as of mid-February can be found on page 41.

As you might recall from my message in the November/December edition of this journal, 
the purpose of the JPF is to set aside funds for a “rainy day” when below cost printing of this 
publication is no longer available. The goal is have $15,000 socked away 
by the end of the year., so we have a long way to go. Consider making a 
donation by going to our website www.texasphilatelic.org and clicking 
on the “JPF” logo, shown at right.  You can give using a Mastercard or Visa. 
Or, if you prefer, send a check to our treasurer, Lyle Boardman, at 3916 
Wyldwood Rd., Austin, TX 78739-3005. Remember that donations are not tax deductible, but 
we will recognize all future donors in this publication!

SHOULD	STAMP	SHOWS	CHARGE	ADMISSION?
Stamp exhibitions have traditionally been free of admission fees, presumably because 

sponsors are afraid collectors won’t come otherwise. With competition from the Internet 
these days, it appears stamp shows have a more difficult time attracting attendees. As a 
result, bourse dealers foot most of the bills with their booth fees.  A survey taken at the 2007 
Mid-Cities Stamp Expo indicated the vast majority of respondents would support a charge 
of $1 to $2 (refer to the chart on the next page). 

president’s message
Don’t	forget	the	TPA	during	TEXPEX	2008
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Observing the fallout if stamp shows started charging 
admission would be interesting, but I do note that most 
coin shows in larger cities charge $1 to $2 admission fees, 
even though the only activity I have ever seen is inter-
acting with dealers and perhaps some prize drawings. 
Other hobby shows, such as for model trains, gardening, 
photography, antiques, etc., routinely charge admission 
fees of $5 and up.

Perhaps attendance at stamp shows these days is poor 
because collectors perceive the absence of admission fees 
as an indication such events are not worthwhile. If that’s 
the case, then maybe it’s time for stamp show promoters 
to consider entrance charges and use the proceeds to 
upgrade their facilities and offerings.

NEW	TEXAS	POSTAL	HISTORY	BOOK
Watch for a new book  on the subject of the postal his-

tory of The Republic of Texas. And yes, the author is none other than the previously mentioned 
Jim Stever, who has an tremendous collection of material, as evidenced by the programs he 
has given over the years. The TPA Foundation is working to assist in temporary funding of 
this project and the book may be available as early as this spring or summer! 

In Philatelic Friendship,

Arthur P. von Reyn 

ADMISSION	FEE	SURVEY
On the 2007 Mid-Cities Stamp Expo 
registration forms, non-club members 
were asked: “Would you be willing to 
pay a small admission ... to attend our 
show in order to help us offset some 
show expenses such as insurance, hall 
rental and so forth?”
The results were:
No ...................................... 3 .................1.2%
50c  .................................14 .................5.6%
$1.00 ...............................58 .............. 23.3%
$2.00 ...............................64 .............. 25.7%
$5.00 ................................. 1 .................0.4%
No response ............. 109 .............. 43.8%
(Reprinted with permission from the 
December, 2007 Stamping Around)
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Yes, I want to participate in the Oklahoma Philatelic Society Sales Division!
Check one: 	I’m convinced, place me on a circuit right away!

	I need more details. Please send more information to me as soon 
as possible.

	I want to sell stamps. A check is enclosed for  blank books 
at 75¢ each (price includes postage). 

Name

Address Apt.

City State Zip 

Home Phone ( )  TPA or  OPS Number
Send to: OPS Sales Division 
 P.O. Box 2179
 Muskogee, OK 74402-2179

Get your circuit on the way even faster by signing up at 
www.texasphilatelic.org. Just click on the OPS icon!

	TPA	 members	 can	 now	
buy	 and	 sell	 in	 the	 OPS	
Sales	Division;	OPS	mem-
bership	 is	 not	 required	 for	
TPA	members.

	Circuits	 are	 designed	 for	
the	general	collector.

	Profit	sharing.
	Postage	rebates.
	Collector	and	chapter	cir-

cuits	available.

IDEAL FOR
GENERAL

COLLECTORS!

Oklahoma Philatelic Society
Circuits Available to TPA Members!
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editor’s notes
TEXPEX	is	the	time	to	turn	in	journal	articles

By	Douglas	Moss
As always, I am looking forward to TEXPEX 2008, the largest stamp show in Texas. The TPA 

will again have a society table near the entrance, where you will find me or another Associa-
tion leader present during all three days of the event. This makes TEXPEX a great opportunity 
for you to personally hand me an article for a future edition of The Texas Philatelist.

The primary reason for bringing an article to TEXPEX is that as I look back on the past six 
issues, it appears Art von Reyn and myself have written a majority of the features. While we 
enjoy sharing with you the things we find interesting, this your journal too. Please sit down 
tonight, look at your collection, and find something you would like to write about, be it the 
first expensive stamp you ever purchased, your favor-
ite postal history or first day cover, or the material in 
that award-winning exhibit. Any philatelic subject is 
fair game, and it does not have to focus on Texas. Note 
that we edit all articles for clarity, completeness, errors 
of fact, etc., so if you don’t consider yourself a writer, 
not to worry, we will help you out! If five percent of the 
membership submits something during the next few 
months, there will be 25 articles to put into The Texas 
Philatelist, enough to carry us well into next year! 

Bringing an article to TEXPEX saves you time 
from having to mail or scan philatelic material used 
to illustrate your masterpiece; items turned in Friday 
or Saturday will be scanned and returned to you the 
next day. If you are planning to attend only one day, 
I will mail everything back to you. Make it easy on yourself—when you are compiling your 
want lists, work up an article too, and join the roster of philatelic journalists. I look forward to 
meeting you and thanking you for being a TPA member.

JOURNAL COVERS SOLD OUT
For the first time in more than two decades, paid advertising appears on both the inside 

covers and the back cover of this publication. Our thanks go to all The Texas Philatelist ad-
vertisers in each issue, but especially to Warren Crain, Byron Sandfield of Park Cities Stamps 
and Heritage Auction Galleries, for sending out their messages through one-year contract, 
full-page advertisements in your journal. Also, I am pleased to report that advertising volume 
is increasing on the inside pages as well. 

Your patronage of all our advertisers ensures their continued support of the TPA, so con-
sider them first when adding to your collection or disposing of parts thereof.

DON’T FORGET THE TPA MEETINGS AT TEXPEX
Finally, in your rush to visit the dealers and view the exhibits at TEXPEX, do not forget 

to attend the TPA meetings on Saturday morning. Turnout for these sessions has increased 
the last two years and we want this trend to continue. Come and hear about what has been 
accomplished during the past year and what is planned for the next 12 months. Your com-
ments are encouraged as well, as this is your organization. Be prepared to give your input as 
to what the TPA should be doing in the future to promote this great hobby of ours.  

JOURNAL	RECALL	NOTICE!
It has come to our attention that 

some copies of January-February’s 
The Texas Philatelist were defectively 
bound, with duplicate and/or miss-
ing pages. For a replacement, either 
write to Douglas Moss at the mail or 
e-mail address shown on page one. 
Alternatively, pick up a replacement 
copy at the TPA table at the TEXPEX 
stamp show. Thanks to the members 
who alerted us to this problem! 
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Texas Refinery covers served a dual purpose
By Douglas Moss

Let me begin this article by saying I am not 
a passionate collector of first day covers; 

they make up only a small part of my collec-
tion. But I have discovered something that 
stimulates my interest in that realm: Texas 
Refinery Corporation first day covers.

During the 1960s, the Texas Refinery 
Corporation decided to use first day covers as 
a tool to attract customers and stimulate sales. 
This is why I like these particular first day 
covers: they have a dual purpose—philatelic 
and commercial. In addition, a whimsical 
company mascot appears on many of them, 
cachet varieties and frankings are prevalent 
within each stamp issue, the original inserts 
and letters are often intact, and finally, there’s 
a Texas connection.

These covers also preserve an era when 
businesses occasionally used philately as a way 
to promote products, the most well-known, of 
course, being Captain Tim Healy’s Ivory Stamp 
Club of the Air, a radio program that ran in 
the mid-1930s.

The Texas Refinery Corporation was 
formed in Fort Worth in 1922 as a specialty 
oil and grease concern by A.M. Pate Sr. and 
Carl Wollner. The company brags that dur-
ing the Great Depression, it was one of the 

few Texas enterprises to grow and actually 
add more employees. The company’s success 
eventually lead to the opening of subsidiaries 
in Mexico (1939), Canada (1948) and Europe 
(1989, with a plant strategically located in 
Luxembourg).

 Today, Texas Refinery has over 250 prod-
ucts such as hydraulic fluid, grease, lubricants, 
roof coatings, water proofing products and 
transmission fluids. There is even a website, 
www.texasrefinery.com, which one can visit 
to satisfy those commercial specialty lubricant 
and building material needs.

A few Texas Refinery covers have a double 
Texas connection in that the first day subject is 
Texas related, such as the one produced for the 
Sam Rayburn stamp (Scott 1202). There is also 
a Sam Houston first day cover. However, Texas 
Refinery skipped right past Davy Crockett, 
another natural Texas connection, during the 
time these covers were being produced.

While the covers are philatelic in nature, 
they also served a commercial purpose. Is a 
Texas Refinery cover a first day cover or is it a 
marketing tool? It is both! The Texas Refinery 
Corporation was not the first company to 
use first day covers as advertising, but it did 
use philately for a sustained period of almost 
five years.

This cover, bearing a stamp that honors long-time Texas Speaker of the House Sam Rayburn, is addressed 
to A.B. Canning, who at the time was president of the Texas Refinery Corporation.
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A Texas Refinery cover was typically sent 
to salesmen or sales agents, and given to cli-
ents. Covers targeted towards the sales force 
most often encouraged them to meet weekly 
and monthly goals, and recognized the sales 
leaders; the contents were quite motivational 
in nature. Ones designed for clients focused 
more on the stamp subject, but always promi-
nently identified the source as being the Texas 
Refinery Corporation.

In 1975, Peter Sorenson wrote two short 
articles about Texas Refinery covers for First 
Days, the official journal of the American First 
Day Cover Society. He had corresponded with 
the president of the company, A.B. Canning, 
in 1967. In his reply to Sorenson, Canning 
wrote “the mailings were directed to a force 
of several thousand salesmen and Independent 
Contractors sale agents. Probably we got out 
somewhere in the neighborhood of 15 mail-
ings a year.”

Mr. Canning noted that first day issues 
were selected that could be tied into sales pro-
motions, like one for the City Mail Delivery 
stamp (Scott 1238). Incorporated into that 
cachet is a photo of one of the Texas Refinery 
Corporation sales representatives and a men-
tion of the volume of business he was generat-
ing. The tie into the stamp was the mailman 
who delivered the hefty commission checks to 
the star salesman! 

Also portrayed on the City Mail Delivery 
cachet is the company’s mascot for the promo-
tion, Percy Oildrop. Percy Oildrop appears on 
more than half of the Texas Refinery cachets. 
One can almost hear his Texas drawl when 
reading his sales pitch to the salesmen to make 
more sales. In all but three of the cachets, 
Percy is wearing a cowboy hat. He also dons a 
Mexican sombrero, a Christmas stocking and 
an Indian chief headdress.

For many years, the origin of this colorful, 
mostly cowboy hat wearing drop of oil, was a 
mystery to collectors. His creator was William 
L. Moore, a former professor at Texas Chris-
tian University. Allison Cusick wrote about 
his conservation with Moore in a 1991 article 
for First Days. Representatives from Texas Re-
finery Corporation had heard of his creative 
writing abilities at the Fort Worth campus 
and decided they would hire him for their 
advertising campaign. Moore told Cusick that 
“they wanted someone who knew how to ‘put 
words together.’ They dangled enough carrots 
over the cauldron to make a stew palatable to 
a hungry man. I followed them to dinner and 
I stayed 33 years.”

Percy’s name reflects Moore’s background 
in English literature. He chose it because he 
was reading a book about the English poet 
Percy B. Shelley! The name stuck because it 
was unusual and easy to remember. Cusick 

The connection between the cachet and the stamp is the mailman delivering commission checks to a 
busy salesman. Percy Oildrop, the company mascot, salutes the accomplishments of both “fellows.”
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TEXAS	REFINERY	FIRST	DAY	COVERS
(As	listed	in	Mellone’s Specialized cachet catalog of First Day covers of the 1960’s)

Mellone	 Date	 Subject	 Percy	
Listing	 		 	 Oildrop?
1157-28	 09/16/60	 Mexican	Independence	 Yes
1158-27	 09/28/60	 U.S.-Japan	Treaty	 Yes
1176-18	 02/02/61	 Range	Conservation	 Yes
1178-49	 04/12/61	 Fort	Sumter	 Yes
1183-30	 05/10/61	 Kansas	Statehood	 Yes
1184-22	 07/11/61	 Senator	George	W.	Norris	 Yes
1185-18	 08/20/61	 Naval	Aviation	 Yes
1186-17	 09/04/61	 Workmen’s	Compensation	 Yes
1188-20	 10/10/61	 Republic	of	China	 Yes
1193-73	 02/20/61	 Project	Mercury	 Yes
1197-32	 04/30/62	 Louisiana	Statehood	 Yes
1198-31	 05/20/62	 Homestead	Act	 Yes
1200-22	 07/28/62	 Senator	Brien	McMahon	 Yes
1201-21	 08/31/62	 Apprenticeship	 No
1202-22	 09/16/62	 Sam	Rayburn	 Yes
1203-33	 10/23/62	 Dag	Hammarskjold	 No
1205-36	 11/01/62	 Wreath	and	Candles	 Yes
1208-28	 01/09/63	 Flag	over	White	House	 No
1232-31	 06/20/63	 West	Virginia	Statehood	 Yes
1234-21	 08/17/63	 Alliance	for	Progress	 Yes
1235-27	 10/05/63	 Cordell	Hull	 Yes
1237-31	 10/14/63	 The	Sciences	 Yes
1238-34	 10/26/63	 City	Mail	Delivery	 Yes
1241-31	 12/07/63	 John	James	Audubon	 Yes
1242-37	 01/10/64	 Sam	Houston	 Yes
1243-27	 03/19/64	 Charles	M.	Russell	 Yes
1244-69	 04/22/64	 New	York	World’s	Fair	 No
1246-141	 05/29/64	 John	F.	Kennedy	 No
1247-46	 06/15/64	 New	Jersey	Centennial	 Yes
1248-37	 07/22/64	 Nevada	Statehood	 No
1249-30	 08/01/64	 Register	and	Vote	 No
1250-47	 08/14/64	 William	Shakespeare	 No
1251-31	 09/11/64	 Doctors		William	and	Charles	Mayo	 No
1252-35	 10/15/64	 American	Music	 No
1254-40	 10/09/64	 Christmas	Holly	 No
1258-36	 11/21/64	 Verrazano-Narrows	Bridge	 No
1262-35	 02/15/65	 Physical	Fitness-Sokol	 No
1264-42	 05/13/65	 Winston	Churchill	 No
1265-30	 06/15/65	 Magna	Charta	 Yes
C76-172	 09/09/69	 Moon	Landing	 No

notes in her article that Moore himself ap-
pears on two cachets, the William Shakespeare 
stamp (Scott 1250) and the Verrazano Nar-
rows Bridge stamp (Scott 1258).

Variety is a key reason to like the Texas 
Refinery covers. The first task is to sort be-
tween Percy Oildrop cachets and the salesman 
cachets. Mellone’s first day cover catalog lists 
40 Texas Refinery covers. Of those covers, 

23 portray Percy Oildrop. 16 others picture 
salesman and sales agents.

Most of the varieties for each stamp is-
sue are within the salesman category. Cusick 
reports that there “may be as many as 50 dif-
ferent cachets for various new issues, varieties 
differing in the photograph of the salesman 
on the cachet.” A case in point is a cachet for 
the Apprenticeship (Scott 1201) stamp. The 

salesman depicted on the cover is 
noted as being number 12 out of 
the top 50. It’s logical to assume 
there are 49 more varieties of this 
cover. In Sorenson’s follow up to 
his first article about Texas Refin-
ery Corporation, he backs up that 
theory with an examination of the 
contents of the letters that some-
times accompany the covers, say-
ing “it now appears that on at least 
some of the stamp issues, there 
were many varieties produced. 
The letter found inside (an Ap-
prenticeship cover) indicates that 
there may have been fifty varieties 
produced of that cachet!”

Unlike ordinary first day cov-
ers that collectors have serviced, 
Texas Refinery covers were fre-
quently sent out of the country, 
sometimes featuring multiple 
stamps to achieve the correct for-
eign postage rate. Sales operations 
were quite extensive, with  covers 
addressed to far-flung offices.

Enclosures within Texas Re-
finery Corporation covers can en-
hance their postal history value. 

A cover intended for distribu-
tion to a customer might have 
a cardboard insert inside, one 
that provides instructions on the 
proper retention method for a first 
day cover.

An even better find is an 
actual letter to a Texas Refinery 
Corporation salesman or agent. 
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Salesman Park Stimley is featured on this Texas Refinery cover addressed to himself. He probably received 
a stack of these covers for his own personal and professional use. 

Texas Refinery first day covers often went to foreign destinations. In this case, Percy Oildrop traveled to 
Quebec, Canada. Note the horizontal, yellow band cautioning the recipient to exercize care in opening.

Many cachets have either one or more salesmen portrayed as part of the cachet design, or the company 
mascot, Percy Oildrop. Other cachets include both, like this one, and that on page 7. 
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Recipients of Texas Refinery first day covers were encouraged to save and not damage them, with cautions 
printed as part of the cachet design or on the materials enclosed within the cover. The John F. Kennedy 
cachet shown above included the insert shown below.

A typical letter would match the design of 
the cachet, describe how to save a first day 
cover, and attempt to motivate the salesman 
to achieve ever greater results.

There are complimentary pieces that 
should be added to a Texas Refinery first day 
cover collection, namely, commercial  covers 
used in the everyday conduct of company busi-
ness. Most appropriate are covers used during 
the same era as the first day cover promotion, 
from 1960 to 1965.

Unlike most mass-produced collector 
cachets of the time, Texas Refinery first day 
covers were often printed in full color. This 
positive attribute has not resonated with 
collectors, possibly for the simple reason 
that most first day cover albums do not eas-
ily accommodate the #10 size envelopes the 

company utilized.
This may explain why one can still find the 

Texas Refinery first day covers at reasonable 
prices. The supply also seems to be ample; 
many were socked away per the admonitions 
printed either as part of the cachet design or on 
the enclosures within each cover. On eBay, ask-
ing prices or minimum bids have ranged any-
where from 99¢ to more than $20. Mellone’s 
Specialized Cachet Catalog of First Day Covers of 
the 1960s lists most of the covers at $5. There 
are definitely bargains to be found!

One question that remained unanswered 
in my research was “who came up with the idea 
of using first day covers for a sales promotion.” 
An inquiry to a spokesman for Texas Refinery, 
who has been with the company for around 50 
years, yielded only “I vaguely remember them 
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E v e r y  o n c e 
in a while, a 
Texas Refin-
e r y  c o v e r , 
like the one 
above for the 
Fort Sumter 
stamp, yields 
a n  o r i g i n a l 
e n c l o s u r e , 
usually a mo-
tivational let-
ter to the sales 
force that co-
incides with 
the theme of 
cachet.
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Above is another Texas Refinery first day cover to a foreign destination. A nine-cent Alamo stamp was 
added so the postage equaled the 25-cent airmail rate to the Congo. Ordinary commercial covers from 
the same period, illustrated below, are a great supplement to a Texas Refinery first day cover collection. 
One is a cover from a sales agent in Kuwait. The other was discovered lurking around in a bargain box at 
a stamp club meeting. It caught the author’s attention because it was franked with a Queen Elizabeth II 
Wilding stamp, not the fact that it was a Texas Refinery cover. 
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and that’s all I know.” It is obvious, however, 
that only a dedicated philatelist would think of 
such a promotion, one who probably worked 
for the company in the executive offices.

The previously cited number of 23 Percy 
Oildrop and 16 salesmen covers doesn’t add 
up to the 40 listed in the Mellone catalogue 
because one last cachet appeared four years 
after the marketing campaign ended. It bears 
the Moon Landing (Scott C76) stamp. There 
is no resemblance to the other cachets; the 
design is very basic—a blue image of the earth 
as seen from the moon.

Texas Refinery Covers can be an interesting 
addition to a cover collection from both a first 
day and postal history standpoint. Looking at 
the covers from the perspective of a first day 
cover collector, one has a unique item that also 
has served a commercial purpose. Approaching 

these covers from the perspective of a postal 
historian, here is a company that used a phila-
telic item to promote its daily operations. They 
are first day covers and postal history!
References:
1.  Cusick, Allison W. “A Letter from Percy Oil-
drop.” First Days. October 15,1991: 770-779.
2. Mellone, Michael Monte Eiserman and Edwin 
Zorn. Mellone’s Specialized Cachet Catalog of First 
Day Covers of the 1960s.1st ed. Stewartsville, NJ: 
First Day Publishing Co., 1985.
3. Sorenson, Peter. “Texas Refinery Corporation 
Advertising First Day Covers.” First Days. Septem-
ber/December 1975: 13-15.
4. Sorenson, Peter. “More on Texas Refinery Cor-
poration FDCs.” First Days. November/December 
1975: 60-61.
5. Texas Refinery Corporation, s.v. “History” 
<http://www.texasrefinerycoatings.com/html/trc_
history.html> (accessed 2/22/2008). 

The last known Texas Refinery first day cover was produced four years after the previous one, the Magna 
Carta stamp (Scott 1265) of 1965. The address is printed in the same color as the depiction of the moon 
in the cachet, indicating these were handed out to salesmen and customers.
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TPA/OPS Summer Auction 2008
SELLER’S LOT DESCRIPTION FORM

Name  TPA or  OPS Membership No.

Address E-mail

City State Zip Phone
For each lot, include a description of the item. Note that “grade” refers to centering and, if used, cancellation; 
“condition” refers to freshness, gum status and presence of faults.

Lot #1 Country Catalog Number Value

 Grade Condition Minimum Bid (Optional)

 Brief Description

Lot #2 Country Catalog Number Value

 Grade Condition  Minimum Bid (Optional)

 Brief Description

Lot #3 Country Catalog Number Value

 Grade Condition  Minimum Bid (Optional)

 Brief Description

Lot #4 Country Catalog Number Value

 Grade Condition  Minimum Bid (Optional)

 Brief Description

Lot #5 Country Catalog Number Value

 Grade Condition  Minimum Bid (Optional)

 Brief Description

SAMPLE	DESCRIPTION

 Country  U.S. Catalog  2008 Scott Number  240 Value  $600.00

 Grade  VF Condition  Unused, no gum Minimum Bid (Optional)  $30.00

 Brief Description  50¢ slate blue Columbian Exposition

(Signature)

Mail unsold lots to me (if neither box is
checked, postal insurance will be added):
 with postal insurance.
	without postal insurance,

LIMIT FIVE LOTS. Each lot must have a minimum catalog/estimated value of $5.00. We reserve 
the right to combine or divide submitted lots and to reject lots with excessive minimum bids relative 
to the quality of the material submitted. 
MAIL LOTS TO: Arthur P. von Reyn, P.O. Box 561622, Dallas, TX 75356-1622. Lots must be 
received by April 12, 2008. Lots may also be dropped off at the TPA table at TEXPEX 2008 by the 
same date. Selected higher value, single item lots will be illustrated in The Texas Philatelist, and 
additional ones pictured on the TPA website www.texasphilatelic.org.
I understand that a 5% commission with a $1.00 minimum will be deducted from the total proceeds 
on the above lots, and that any unsold lots will be returned to me at my expense.
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Exercise care in setting auction minimum bids
By Gil Wieser

Sellers in the TPA/OPS auctions are cau-
tioned to use care when setting minimum 

bids on the lots they submit. The challenge is 
to price material at a level that will encourage 
spirited bidding, but prevent items going for a 
song in the event there is little demand.

The incorrect approach too often used by 
sellers is to choose a set percentage of catalogue 
value for minimums, no matter what the con-
dition of the material or the market for it.

Most collectors refer to a Scott catalogue 
for valuations, which for the most part prices 
material at retail value in very fine condition. 
However, most older material is in fine or fine 
to very fine condition at best, for which the 
retail value is considerably less.

Therefore, using a set percentage of cata-
logue value, such as a half or third, means that 
average material may wind  up being priced 
higher than the local stamp shop asks, and thus 
receive few, if any bids. A set percentage can 
cause damage the other way too—in the event 
the material being offered is in extremely fine 
condition, it could sell for too little!

Recent Scott catalogues have an introduc-
tion section with excellent illustrations for 
grading stamps as to centering. Don’t forget to 
consider condition, which refers to factors like 

exceptionally wide margins on older stamps, 
hinging on unused stamps, cancellations on 
used stamps  and the presence of faults.

The other consideration in setting mini-
mum bids is the demand for material. Some 
countries and specialty areas are hot, others are 
not. The demand for premium quality older 
U.S. is currently very high, while most modern 
first day covers find few takers. 

Catalogue values of auction items are 
adjusted by the auctioneer to the latest Scott 
edition. If highly specialized, non-Scott listed 
material is being submitted, such as for old 
covers, be sure and use the latest edition of the 
relevant catalogue, take a look at dealers’ ads, 
or check on-line auctions such as eBay.

Don’t be afraid to skip setting a minimum 
bid. A minimum is optional. The auctioneer 
protects the seller by reserving the right to 
reject ridiculously low bids.

The minimum catalogue value for submit-
ted lots is $5. Large lots consisting of cheap or 
common material will not be accepted.

Lots for the TPA/OPS Summer Auction 
must be received by Saturday, April 12, and 
can be conveniently dropped off at the TPA 
information table at TEXPEX 2008. Send 
lots by mail to Arthur P. von Reyn, P.O. Box 
561622, Dallas, TX 75356-1622. 

Become a member of the
TEXAS POSTAL

HISTORY SOCIETY
Enjoy	these	benefits:

• Full-color quarterly journal
• Philatelic mentoring
• Semi-annual meetings in Dallas 

and Houston
Dues are just $18.00 annually.

For further information and a mem-
bership application, write to:

Lyle	Boardman
3916	Wyldwood	Dr.

Austin,	TX	78739-3005
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TPA archives available for research at UTD
By Patrizia Nava

The archives of the Texas Philatelic Associa-
tion, Inc., are now available for research 

at the Wineburgh Philatelic Research Library 
at the University of Texas at Dallas.

The records were donated from the Asso-
ciation via Jane King Fohn, long-time member 
and past president. They arrived at the Wine-
burgh in three major accessions in 1994, 1998, 
and in 2006 and contain 26 manuscript boxes, 
plus eight oversize boxes for large items and 
memorabilia, totaling 17.91 linear feet.

The collection is organized in five series, 
out of which the first series is further arranged 
in three sub-series covering the history, the 
organization, and the activities of TPA.

The largest and most important series is 
the second series or President Series, which 
is further arranged in 39 sub-series for each 
president served from Frederick Noyes in 1896 
through Jane King Fohn in 2006. The two 
largest of this series are sub-series (hh), Rex 
H. “Jim” Stever, and sub-series (jj), Larry D. 
Sall, with the former revealing in more detail 
the administration and the business conducted 
by the TPA.

A large variety of documents, ephemera, 
memorabilia, and more than 280 photographs 
document the history of the oldest philatelic 

association in Texas.
The TPA was founded on Nov. 13, 1896 in 

San Antonio, Texas. A committee on organiz-
ing the new association, consisting of Edward 
W. Heusinger and others, met with the Met-
ropolitan Philatelic Club in San Antonio. At 
this meeting the Articles of Association were 

adopted and Frederic Noyes as president, 
Heusinger as secretary, and Emil Gerlich 
as treasurer, were elected. The first annual 
meeting took place the following year on 
April 21, 1897 in San Antonio.

At the 28th annual meeting in 
Houston, Texas, in 1924, the existing 
constitution and by-laws were revised 
and newly adopted stating the change 
of the society’s status from Association 
to State Organization.

The TPA developed into an umbrella 
organization for many other philatelic 
clubs and societies in Texas. The first 
“branch” society was the Metropolitan 
Philatelic Club of San Antonio. Local 

There are almost 18 linear feet of TPA records at 
the Wineburgh Philatelic Research Library.

Patrixia Nava, a graduate of Ruprecht-Karls University in 
Heidelberg, Germany spent six months organizing the TPA 
records at the Wineburgh Philatelic Research Library.
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Professionals Serving
The Philatelic

Community of Texas
For Information Contact:

GEORGE KUBAL
P.O. BOX 1196

HEWITT, TX 76643-1196

(817) 666-7755

clubs attained branch status by having a certain 
number of members affiliated with the TPA.

The system of assigning chapter numbers 
began in 1932, with a club in Houston being 
the first local group so admitted. On Aug. 31, 
1966, the American Philatelic Society issued a 
certificate granting the TPA its life member-
ship with chapter number 38. The official APS 
number is APS# 0632-049588.

The primary function of the TPA is the 
encouragement of collecting stamps and 
the researching the history of postal service 
as well as the collection and distribution of 
philatelic materials. These goals, as well as 
providing financial assistance to authors and 
researchers through grants and scholarships, 
are furthermore supported through the Texas 
Philatelic Association Foundation, Inc., that 
was established in 1975.

The TPA is affiliated with the Southwest 
Philatelic Foundation, host organization of the 
TEXPEX stamp shows and the Wineburgh 
Philatelic Research Library at the University 

of Texas at Dallas.
The Texas Philatelic Association, Inc. ar-

chives are available for use at the Wineburgh 
Philatelic Research Library at the Special 
Collections Department, McDermott Li-
brary, The University of Texas at Dallas. For 
more information about the TPA archives, 
please contact Paul Oelkrug, Coordinator for 
Special Collections, at 972-883-2553, e-mail 
oelkrug@utdallas.edu or Patrizia Nava, Library 
Assistant II, at 972-883-2577, e-mail patrizia.
nava@utdallas.edu.

About the Author: Patrizia Nava is a gradu-
ate of Ruprecht-Karls University in Heidelberg, 
Germany with a Masters Degree of Art in Medi-
eval and Modern History 2002. Ms. Nava came 
to the U.S. in June of 2003 and since December 
of that year has worked Special Collections, 
McDermott Library, The University of Texas at 
Dallas. In Fall of 2007 she completed her Archi-
val Management Certificate at the University of 
Texas at Arlington. She lives in Plano with her 
husband and eight-year-old daughter. 
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By Arthur P. von Reyn
At the turn of the 20th century, telephone 

and telegraph service was quite expensive in 
comparison to letter writing, making use of the 
pen or typewriter the primary method of lo-
cal or long-distance communication. But just 
like today, there were plenty of the “writing 
challenged,” those procrastinating individuals 
who failed to respond to missives.

With use of telephone or telegraph usu-
ally being out of the question—coast-to-coast 
long-distance service did not even exist until 
1915—failure to reply to a personal letter 
might result in one, two, or more epistles from 
the slighted party asking as to the recipient’s 
well-being.

A major development at the close of the 
19th century provided an alternative answer 
to this quandary—the picture postcard. And 
the speed with which the postcard industry 
developed is in itself quite remarkable.

Although picture postcards date to the 
mid 1870s in the United States, they did not 
really begin to catch the publics’ fancy until the 
Columbian Exposition of 1893. Multi-color 
“souvenir” cards were sold there, but had to be 
posted at the going letter rate of two cents.

The big boost to postcard publishers came 

Postcards prodded the writing challenged

A policeman’s re -
quest is the sug-
gested solution for 
a procrastinatory on 
the above 1913 post-
card. The British card 
at left is from the 
same era, but a bit 
more direct!

five years later; on May 18, 1898, the U.S. 
Congress passed the Private Mailing Card 
Act, allowing privately produced cards to be 
sent for the same cost as the plain vanilla ones 
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sold by the post office for the preceding 25 
years—one cent.

The incipient picture postcard industry 
realized there was a substantial market for its 
products beyond view cards depicting land-
scapes, buildings, street scenes and such.

Emulating the greeting cards of the era, 
picture postcards were produced for specific 
occasions. There were postcards for holidays, 
birth announcements, graduation, anniversa-
ries, and many other purposes, like wishing 
an ailing friend a speedy recovery, offering 
condolences, or even prodding a recalcitrant 
relative to get off his duff and write!

The cost of the cards was quite cheap— a 
penny for the card plus a penny postage—so 
many were sent locally, across town or maybe 
even just down the street.

European postcard manufacturers soon 
established sales offices in the United States 
and began to dominate the market, to the 
extent that by 1907 an estimated 75 percent 
of all cards were being imported, mostly from 
Germany and Great Britain. For the fiscal year 
ending June 30, 1908, the U.S. Post Office 
said it had processed 677,777,798 postcards, 
more than seven for each person then living 
in the country!

The period from 1907 until 1915, when 
World War I intervened, is thus regarded as the 
Golden Age of Postcards. The variety available 
today from this era is tremendous due to the 
fact that picture postcard collecting—the of-
ficial term is deltiology—became all the rage. 
So many were saved that today it is possible to 
easily form an extensive collection of postcards 
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on just one topic at little cost.
Consequently, this article is illustrated 

with a wide range of postcards designed for one 
purpose—to humor, shame, beg, or otherwise 
cajole the target into responding to a letter.

Most of the illustrations accompanying 
this article are from the early part of the 20th 
century, the aforementioned Golden Age of 
Postcards. The reason this era ended as quickly 
as it began is simple; with the expansion of 
local telephone service after World War I, it 
became less and less necessary to utilize postal 
services to contact someone who lived across 
town. In addition, the picture postcard collect-
ing mania subsided due to the war cutting off 
supplies of high-quality British and German 
cards; American-made cards were deemed 
inferior and less collectible. 

Some of these early picture postcards have 
writing scrawled on the picture side, the reason 
being is that when the U.S. Post Office first 

authorized postcards at the lower rate of a 
penny, no message was allowed on the back 
(stamp) side. Initially, rules were so stringent 
that privately produced postcards could not be 
called that. They had to bear the inscription 
“Private Mailing Card — Authorized by the 
Act of Congress May 18, 1898.” The regula-
tion was loosened on December 24, 1901, 
when the word “Post Card” or “Postcard” 
was permitted and reference to the Act was 
no longer required.

Later, the Post Office acquiesced to the 
picture postcard industry’s need for provid-
ing correspondents additional writing space. 
Beginning on March 1, 1907, the mail agency 
allowed use of the now familiar “divided” 
postcards, with the backside halved between a 
note portion and an address portion. Postcard 
collectors refer to earlier picture postcards as 
“undivided” and later ones as “divided.”

The early 1900s also saw a brief, but quite 
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interesting phenomenon, the leather postcard, 
usually hand-tinted and created from deerskin. 
These appeared in 1903 but only lasted until 
1909, at which time the Post Office banned 
them due to difficulty in processing them on 
the rudimentary mechanical letter processing 
and cancelling equipment then in use.

Other types of cards used to illustrate this 
article include the Linen cards of the 1930s 
and early 1940s—characterized by high rag 
content of the paper. The modern, glossy 
Photochrome cards first appeared in 1939 and 
became the norm after World War II. These 
latter are not depicted, as copyright restrictions 
for many remain in effect.

If greeting card manufacturers suffered 
any sales losses during the Golden Age of 
Postcards, the situation was temporary; not 

only did their products offer more privacy, but 
they provided more space for messages, not to 
mention being more upscale than postcards.

Checking through racks of postcards today 
at a travel stop or drug store will reveal mainly 
view cards, although a few for special occasions 
may still be sprinkled in, especially humorous 
ones. But with the rate postage differential 
between postcards and letter rates, currently 
15-cents, ever expanding, the possible savings 
over using a letter might spur somewhat of a 
renaissance for all-occasion postcards.

Looking on the Internet, one can find 
sites where postcards for all occasions are of-
fered—these can be downloaded and printed 
at home on stiff paper stock. That’s one trend 
the U.S. Postal Service would love to see—a 
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diminished volume of personal correspon-
dence in its profitable first-class segment has 
plagued the mail agency in recent years due 
to competition from the Internet. But with 
today’s public hooked on instant communi-
cations like e-mail and cell phones, it’s highly 
unlikely there will ever be anything like the  
golden Age of Postcards!
References:
1. Emotions Postcards, s.v. “The History of Post-
cards,” <http://www.emotionscards.com/museum/
historyofpostcards.htm> (accessed 2/22/2008).
2. Greatest Achivements of the 20th Century, 
s.v. “Telephone History, Part 3” <http://www.
greatachievements.org/?id=3633> (accessed 
2/25/2008).
3. American Studies at the University of Virginia, 
s.v. “The Legacy of the Fair” <http://xroads.vir-
ginia.edu/~MA96/WCE/legacy.html> (accessed 
2/25/2008).
4. Golf Collectors Society, s.v. “Golf Themed 
Leather Post Cards” <http://www.golfcollectors.
com/webzine/webzine_spotlight/leathermarch06.
html> (accessed 2/25/2008).



APS World Series of Philately Exhibits
Also, Youth Fun Center, National and Regional Dealers,
 Opening Ceremony, Awards Banquet, Free Seminars,

Full-Color Cachet, Special Pictorial Cancellation,
and U.S. Postal Service Sales Counter

Free admission, Free Parking
The Doubletree Hotel Dallas Near the Galleria show rate is $105

single or double, plus tax. Reservations must be made by March 31, 2008.
The national reservation number is 1 (800) 222-TREE.

The local number is (972) 385-9000.

April 11-13, 2008
Doubletree Hotel Dallas

Near the Galleria
4099 Valley View Lane

(LBJ Freeway at Midway Road)

Dallas, Texas

World Series of Philately Exhibition
Sanctioned by the American Philatelic Society

For more information and an exhibit prospectus, see:
Website: http://www.texasphilatelic.org/texpex.html
E-mail: tkoch@utdallas.edu
Telephone: (972) 883-4951

Centuries ago, Spanish conquistadors explored the region 
now known as Texas—Francisco Vázquez de Coronado, Àlvar 
Núñez Cabeza de Vaca and Hernando DeSoto—the Spanish 
flag flew over Texas (New Spain) primarily from 1716-1821.

Welcoming the national meeting of the 
Spanish Philatelic Society

the 112th annual convention of the

Texas Philatelic Association

and a statewide meeting of the

Texas Postal History Society

NEW DATES !
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Yes! I have paid my 2008 dues. Here is my free “Classified Bourse” ad of up to 30 words 
(name, address, phone, FAX and e-mail do	not count towards the 30 words): 



The	Texas	Philatelist
Editor
305 Saint Lukes Dr.
Richardson, TX 75080-4830

Free to TPA Members!
“Classified Bourse” Ad in

The Texas PhilaTelisT
and on

www.texasphilatelic.org
Members who paid their 2008 dues by December 31, 2007 are eligible to receive 
one free 30-word ad for two issues of The	Texas	Philatelist and for four months on 
our website www.texasphilatelic.org. Ads will run on a space-available basis this 
year. You may submit your ad anytime during the year in one of three ways:

(1) complete and mail the form below (or a photocopy thereof).
(2) write the information on a blank sheet of paper in the format of the form 

below and mail.
(3) use the form on our website www.texasphilatelic.org.

Submit	your	ad	on	our	website
www.texasphilatelic.org	or	mail	this	form	to:

Name Telephone

Address FAX

City  State ZIP

E-mail 

World Series of Philately Exhibition
Sanctioned by the American Philatelic Society
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Unless otherwise noted, admission and parking are free at all shows and bourses listed. Specific details 
are not provided for repeating events beyond the first insertion. For inclusion on this calendar and the 
one on our website www.texasphilatelic.org select the “Philatelic Event Registration” option under 
the “At Your Service” heading on the website home page or prepare the data in the format below and 
write to: Douglas Moss editor, The Texas Philatelist, 305 Saint Lukes Dr., Richardson, TX 75080-4830.

MAR.	8-9	 TSDA	SAN	ANTONIO	STAMP	FAIR (Location has changed)	
2008 Bourse at Norris Conference Center, 4522 Fredericksburg Rd. (at Crossroads Mall 

near NW I-410 and I-10), San Antonio, Texas. Hours: Saturday 10 a.m. to 5 p.m., 
Sunday 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.

MAR.	14-15	 TEXAS	PRECANCEL	CLUB	SPRING	ROUNDUP
2008 Spring auction and bourse of the Texas Precancel Club at the Clarion Inn, 

1503 S. Texas Ave., College Station, Texas. Hours: Friday 9 a.m. to ? p.m., 
Saturday 8 a.m. to 5 p.m., Auction on Saturday at 2 p.m. Contact: Katherine 
Foster, kh.foster@hotmail.com.

APR.	5-6	 TSDA	HOUSTON	STAMP	FAIR	
2008 Bourse at the Ramada Plaza Hotel, 7611 Katy Frwy., Houston, Texas. Hours: 

Saturday 10 a.m. to 5 p.m., Sunday 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.

APR.	11-13	 TEXPEX	2008	(Event dates have been advanced one week, see page 5)
2008 The 112th annual exhibition and convention of the Texas Philatelic Associa-

tion at the Doubletree Dallas Hotel Near the Galleria, 4099 Valley View Ln. 
(I-635 at Midway exit), Dallas, Texas. Show features World Series of Philately 
exhibits, bourse, youth booth, USPS substation, cacheted cover and show 
cancellation. TPA meetings scheduled on Saturday as follows: Foundation 
Trustees at 8:00 a.m.; Board of Directors at 9:00 a.m.; Annual Meeting at 10:00 
a.m. Hours: Friday 11 a.m. to 6 p.m., Saturday 10 a.m. to 6 p.m., Sunday 10 
a.m. to 4 p.m. Contact: Southwest Philatelic Foundation, P.O. Box 835491, 
Richardson, TX 75083-5491.

MAY	2-3	 TEXAS	PRECANCEL	CLUB	BOURSE
2008 Bourse of the Texas Precancel Club at the Kwahadi Kiva Indian Museum, 

9151 E. Interstate 40, Amarillo. Hours: Friday 9 a.m. to ? p.m., Saturday 9 
a.m. to 5 p.m. Contact Jack Muthersbough, 4922 Harvard St., Amarillo, TX  
79109-5804; (806)355-5228 or Katie Foster at kh.foster@hotmail.com.

MAY	31-JUN.	1	 TSDA	HOUSTON	STAMP	FAIR	
2008 See Apr. 5-6, 2008 listing for details.

JUN.	21-22	 TSDA	SAN	ANTONIO	STAMP	FAIR	
2008 See Mar 8-9, 2008 listing for details.

JUL.	18-19	 TSDA	DALLAS	STAMP	FAIR (Days have changed to Friday-Saturday)	
2008 Bourse at the Richardson Civic Center, 411 W. Arapaho Rd., (Next to Richard-

son City Hall), Richardson, Texas. Hours: Saturday 3 p.m. to 8 p.m. Saturday 
9 a.m. to 4 p.m.

JUL.	26-27	 ARK-LA-TEXAS	COIN	STAMP	&	CARD	EXPOSITION	
2008 Coin, stamp and postcard exhibition of the Red River Stamp Society and 

Shreveport Coin Club at the Bossier Civic Center, 620 Benton Rd., Bossier 

calendar of events
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City, Louisiana. Dealers, club exhibits, chance board, cachet, cancel and USPS 
substation. Hours: Saturday 9 a.m. to 6 p.m., Sunday 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. Contact: 
John P. Thomas, 1525 Concord Dr., Shreveport, La. 71105-5015, (318) 797-6911,                   
t1026262177@cs.com.

AUG.	23-24	 TSDA	SAN	ANTONIO	STAMP	FAIR	
2008 See Mar 8-9, 2008 listing for details.

SEP.	5-6	 TSDA	DALLAS	STAMP	FAIR (Days have changed to Friday-Saturday)	
2008 See Jul. 18-19 , 2008 listing for details.

SEP.	19-21		 GREATER	HOUSTON	STAMP	SHOW	2008
2008 Annual exhibition and bourse of the Houston Philatelic Society at the 

Humble Civic Center, 8233 Will Clayton Pkwy. (exit U.S. Hwy. 59 at Will 
Clayton Pkwy. and go east), Humble, Texas. Features exhibits, 33-dealer 
bourse, beginners’ booth, Sam Houston Philatelics auction, USPS substa-
tion, cacheted cover and show cancellation. TPA meetings scheduled on 
Saturday as follows: Foundation Trustees at 8:30 a.m.; Board of Directors 
at 9:15 a.m. Hours: Friday-Saturday 10 a.m. to 6 p.m., Sunday 10 a.m. to 
4 p.m. Contact: Houston Philatelic Society, P.O. Box 690042, Houston, TX 
77269-0042; Contact: Denise Stotts, stottsjd@swbell.net.

OCT.	17-18	 TEXAS	PRECANCEL	CLUB	FALL	ROUNDUP
2008 Fall auction and bourse of the Texas Precancel Club at the Country Inn & 

Suites, 2200 Mercado Dr., Fort Worth, Texas. Hours: Friday 9 a.m. to ? p.m., 
Saturday 8 a.m. to 5 p.m., Auction on Saturday at 2 p.m. Contact: Katherine 
Foster, kh.foster@hotmail.com. 

OCT.	11-12	 TSDA	SAN	ANTONIO	STAMP	FAIR (Dates have changed)	
2008 See Mar 8-9, 2008 listing for details.

OCT.	30-NOV.	1		 OKPEX	2008 (Show days are Thursday-Saturday)
2008 Annual exhibition and bourse of the Oklahoma City Stamp Club at First 

Christian Church, 3700 N. Walker Ave. (exit I-235 at Northwest 36th St. and 
go one block west) in Oklahoma City, Oklahoma. Show features APS World 
Series of Philately exhibits, dealer bourse, cacheted cover and show cancel-
lation. Hours: Thursday 2 p.m. to 8 p.m., Friday 10 a.m. to 6 pm., Saturday 
10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Contact: Joe Crosby, 5009 Barnsteeple Ct., Oklahoma City, 
OK 73142-5405; joecrosby@cox.net.

NOV.	8-9	 MID-CITIES	STAMP	EXPO
2008 21st annual exhibition and bourse of the Mid-Cities Stamp Club at the 

Grapevine Convention Center, 1209 S. Main St., Grapevine, Texas. Features 
exhibits, 27-dealer bourse, beginners’ booth, giant mixture pick, silent auc-
tion, chance board, USPS substation, cacheted cover and show cancellation. 
Hours: Saturday 10 a.m. to 5 p.m., Sunday 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Contact: Stanley 
Christmas, elvira6@swbell.net.

NOV.	15-16	 TSDA	HOUSTON	STAMP	FAIR	
2008 See Apr. 5-6, 2008 listing for details.
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TEXPEX 2008 hosts Spanish Philatelic Society
By Tom Koch

For the first time, TEXPEX, Texas’ annual World Series of Philately exhibition and stamp 
show, hosts the national meeting of the Spanish Philatelic Society. The event also welcomes 

the 112th annual meeting of The Texas Philatelic Association. The dates are April 11-13, 2008, 
a week earlier than had been publicized for the past few years, due to a booking error by the 
host hotel, which remains the Doubletree Hotel Dallas Near the Galleria in Dallas.

In honor of the Spanish Philatelic Society meeting, show organizers are recognizing the 16th 
century Spanish conquistadors who explored the area now known as Texas. The explorers were 
led by Francisco Vázquez de Coronado, Álvar Núñez Cabeza de Vaca and Hernando DeSoto. 
The Spanish flag flew over Texas (New Spain) primarily from 1716-1821.

The show program is dedicated to William 
K. McDaniel of Texas, who is celebrating his 
70th year as a member of the Texas Philatelic As-
sociation. McDaniel is an active member of the 
TPA, Texas Postal History Society and the U.S. 
Philatelic Classics Society, among others. He is a 
specialist in the U.S. 3-cent 1851-57 issues.

Texas Philatelic Association meetings will be 
held on Saturday; all are open to the member-
ship. In addition, a society recruitment table will 
be maintained throughout the event by Associa-
tion leadership; members are invited to stop by 
and registered to win a new Scott catalogue, to 
be given away on the event’s last day.

Other groups meeting during TEXPEX are 
the Texas Postal History Society, American As-
sociation of Philatelic Exhibitors, China Stamp 
Society Dallas Chapter, American First Day 

Cover Society Sawyer Chapter, Universal Ship Cancellation Society Nimitz Chapter, and the 
American Air Mail Society C.R. Smith Chapter. 

There will again be a variety of exhibits competing in the American Philatelic Society sanc-
tioned World Series of Philately. Many will be provided by members of the Spanish Philatelic 
Society, with some international gold quality exhibits expected to be on view. The group rep-
resents all facets of Spanish philately, but many members specialize in classic Spain or Spanish 
Civil War material.

This is the first time the American Association of Philatelic Exhibitors will be recognized 
as a convening group at TEXPEX. Exhibitors, whether beginners or veterans, will have two 
enlightening presentations about the ins-and-outs of competitive exhibiting by some of America’s 
most knowledgeable exhibitors and judges.

The exhibition winner of the grand award, selected by a panel of APS certified judges, will 
be crowned at the TEXPEX Award Banquet the evening of April 12. That exhibit will qualify 
for the “Champion of Champions” exhibition at the APS StampShow, Hartford, Connecticut, 
from August 14-17, 2008. Special honors to be presented at the banquet to TPA members, 
including the President’s Award, the Forcheimer Philatelic Literature Award and, depending 
upon eligible nominees, the Distinguished Philatelic Texan Award. Awards dinner tickets a $45, 

TPA ANNUAL MEETING
The Annual Meeting of the Texas Philatelic 

Association will be held from 10:00 a.m. to 
10:30 a.m. on April 12 in the Ebony Room of the 
Doubletree Hotel Dallas Near the Galleria.

The gathering will be preceded at 9:00 
a.m. by a Board of Directors meeting in the 
same room.

The TPA Foundation’s Board of Trustees will 
meet for a dutch treat breakfast at 8:00 a.m. in 
the hotel’s Season’s Restaurant.

Like last year, a special presentation on a 
facet of philately will immediately follow the 
annual meeting. The speaker had not been 
determined at press time.
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available at the show’s registration table.
The jury panel, led by Kent M. Wilson of Billings, Montana, also includes Anne M. Triggle 

of Clarence, N.Y., Dr. Peter P. McCann of University Park, Florida, William K. McDaniel of 
Angleton, Texas, and Peter K. Iber of Peoria, Arizona.

Other scheduled events include an opening ceremony with U.S. Postal Service dignitaries 
and a full slate of seminars on Saturday. The U.S. Postal Service will service the show cachet 
with a special cancel on all three days of the event at its sales kiosk. Hours are Friday, 10 a.m.-6 
p.m.; Saturday, 10 a.m. -6 p.m.; and Sunday, 10 a.m.-4 p.m.

TEXPEX is presented by the Southwest Philatelic Foundation. Founding sponsors are the 
Collectors Club of Dallas, the Wineburgh Philatelic Research Library at The University of 
Texas at Dallas, the Mid-Cities Stamp Club, the Dallas-Park Cities Philatelic Society, and the 
AFDCS Fred Sawyer Chapter. 

TEXPEX cachets will be available by mail order at a cost is $2.00 each, postpaid. Send remittance and a 
self-addressed envelope to TEXPEX Cachet, P.O. Box 835491, Richardson, TX 75083-5491.

Cunningham Philatelics
Philatelic Consultants

Elusive Items Collections
Stamps and Covers Appraisals
THOMAS L. CUNNINGHAM P.O. Box 863237
A.P.S. 082424, TSDA Plano, TX 75086-3237
(214) 546-1179 cunninghamstamps@aol.com
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TEXPEX  2008
Doubletree Hotel Dallas Near the Galleria

4099 Valley View Lane, Dallas, Texas 75244
(At the northwest corner of LBJ Freeway & Midway Road)

SCHEDULE OF EVENTS
Friday - April 11

 10:00 a.m. Exhibition and Bourse opens, Grand Ballroom.
 10:00 a.m. Opening Ceremony, Grand Ballroom.
 6:00 p.m. Exhibition and Bourse closes.
 6:00 p.m.  Texas Postal History Society “Spring Fling” members’ social, Hospitality Suite.

Saturday - April 12
 8:00 a.m. Texas Philatelic Association Foundation, Board of Trustees Meeting and Breakfast, 

Chef’s Table, formerly Seasons Restaurant.
 9:00 a.m. Texas Philatelic Association, Board of Directors Meeting, Ebony Room.
 10:00 a.m. Exhibition and Bourse opens, Grand Ballroom.
 10:00 a.m. Texas Philatelic Association, 112th Annual Meeting, Ebony Room.
 10:30 a.m. Texas Philatelic Association, Seminar, topic and speaker to be announced, Ebony 

Room.
 12:00 p.m. Universal Ship Cancellation Society Nimitz Chapter Lunch, Chef’s Table, formerly 

Seasons Restaurant.
 1:00 p.m. China Stamp Society, Dallas Chapter, Open General Meeting, Ebony Room.
 1:00 p.m. Texas Postal History Society, Open General Meeting, Oak Room.
 2:00 p.m. Seminar, “Treatment and Philatelic Significance,” by Tim Bartshe of the American 

Association of Philatelic Exhibitors and Peter McCann of the APS Committee on 
Accreditation of National Exhibitions and Judges, Teak Room.

 2:00 p.m. Spanish Philatelic Society, Annual Meeting, Ebony Room.
 2:00 p.m. American First Day Cover Society Fred Sawyer Chapter 56, General Meeting, and 

Seminar, “Two Hobbies Collide!” by cachet maker Bob Emrick,” Acacia Room.
 3:00 p.m. American Association of Philatelic Exhibitors, Seminar, “An Open Forum on 

Exhibiting,” Teak Room.
 4:00 p.m. Critique of Exhibits by the Panel of Judges, Teak Room.
 6:00 p.m. Exhibition and Bourse closes.
 6:00 p.m. Pre-banquet Cash Bar, Garden Terrace Room.
 7:00 p.m. TEXPEX Awards Banquet, Garden Terrace Room. Tickets $45 each at the registration 

table. Public is encouraged to attend and enjoy the banquet.

Sunday - April 13
 10:00 a.m. Exhibition and Bourse opens, Grand Ballroom.
 4:00 p.m. TEXPEX closes. Don’t forget AmeriStamp Expo/TEXPEX, February 20-22, 2009.

FREE ADMISSION ● FREE PARKING
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texas cancels
This is a listing of special pictorial cancels recently authorized for use in Texas, or of interest to collectors in 

Texas. This information is excerpted from recent editions of The Postal Bulletin. If available, the sponsor of the pictorial 
postmark appears in italics under the date.

According to the U.S. Postal Service, requests for these cancels must be postmarked no later than 30 days fol-
lowing the indicated postmark date. All requests must include a stamped envelope or postcard bearing at least the 
minimum first-class postage; items bearing postage issued after the postmark date will be returned unserviced.

Place the envelope or postcard in a larger envelope and address it to: PICTORIAL POSTMARKS, followed by 
the NAME OF THE STATION, ADDRESS, CITY, STATE, ZIP+4 CODE, exactly as listed below (using all capitals and no 
punctuation, except the hyphen in the ZIP+4 code). A larger SASE must be enclosed if the item submitted for a 
special cancel is unaddressed.

February 1, 2008
U.S. Postal Service
CAMP COLORADO STATION
POSTMASTER
201 W PECAN ST
COLEMAN TX 76834-9998

February 9, 2008
UTSA Institute of Texan Cultures
THE INSTITUTE OF TEXAN
CULTURES STATION
POSTMASTER
10410 PERRIN BEITEL RD
SAN ANTONIO TX 78284-9998

January 10, 2008
George Washington Carver Museum 

and Cultural Center
STAMPS OF APPROVAL EX-

HIBIT STATION
POSTMASTER
8225 CROSS PARK DR
AUSTIN TX 78710-9998

January 31–February 17, 2008
San Antonio Stock Show and Rodeo
SAN ANTONIO STOCK SHOW 

AND RODEO STATION
POSTMASTER
10410 PERRIN BEITEL RD
SAN ANTONIO TX 78284-9998

February 14, 2008
City of Valentine
LOVE STATION
POSTMASTER
US HWY 90
VALENTINE TX 79854-9998

April 11-13, 2008
Southwest Philatelic Foundation
TPA STATION
POSTMASTER
401 DFW TPKE
DALLAS TX 75260-9998
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chapters in action

Austin-Texas Stamp Club (ATSC):  The February 5 meeting at the Howson Branch Library 
featured a program by Charles Queen about German Prison Mail. An auction with 70 lots was 
the highlight of the February 19 meeting at the South Austin Senior Activity Center.  

Dallas-Park Cities Philatelic Society (DPCPS): See the club’s one page activities 
roundup on page 39 of this edition of The Texas Philatelist.

El Paso Philatelic Society: The January meeting featured a program by Jim Dobbins. 
Jim had just returned from a trip to Hawaii, where he took the time to collect postmarks of 
various localities. A twist was added to the stamp quiz contest “Identify the Stamp.” In this 
event, club members competed against one another for prizes. Future program topics are 
Imperforates in March and Machins in April. 

Heart of Texas Stamp Club: At the January 3 meeting, James Berryhill detailed his trip 
to Jamestown, Virginia, the first permanent English settlement in America, feted last year on 
its 400th anniversary with a souvenir sheet containing triangular stamps. Door prizes went 
to Toby Parker, Hubert Hanke and J.P. Jones; Hanke also landed the raffle prize. Auctioneer 
Brad Schultz sold 17 out of 53 lots for a total of $20.50.

Royce Walston presented on February 7 a program titled Waco Village, George B. Erath, 
noting that Waco might have been known today as Lamartine had Erath not convinced the 
city’s founders to name the settlement for a nearby Indian tribe instead of Republic of Texas 
President Mirobeau B. Lamar. There were four door prize winners, Kelly Brooks, Darby Bybee, 
Jerry Gilbert and Hubert Hanke. The three raffle items went to Kelly Brooks, Bonnie Spather  
and Royce Walston. In the monthly auction, conducted by James Fabbre, eight of the 25 lots 
were sold for a total of $19.50.

The January, 2008 edition of HOT Stamp News introduced a new “Mystery Member” feature, 
with club members asked to guess the identity of a featured member, based on a half dozen 
clues. The club also welcomed seven new members.

Mid-Cities Stamp Club (MCSC): On January 2 in Arlington, the newest club member, 
Bob Benner, gave a talk on Benjamin Franklin. In Irving on January 14, Dr. Terry Meres dis-
cussed his visit to North Korea. Minutes detailing the January 29 meeting topic at Granbury 
were not available.

Members gathering in Arlington on February 6 were treated to a slide program Errors 
brought by Dave Stockbridge. The program for Irving on February 20, given by Jim Meyers 
,looked at “Dumpster Diving” and the country of Bhutan. Minutes detailing the program for 
Granbury on February 26 were not available. 

At a show committee meeting on January 19, the theme for the 2008 Mid-Cities Stamp 
Expo was selected. It is based on the tune Take Me Out to the Ballgame, for which a centennial 
stamp will be issued by the U.S. Postal Service in the summer.

Each issue of the Stamping Around, the club newsletter, features a member biography. 
The February feature member biography was Herman Dallof. Herman collects Scandanavian 

Report chapter activities by Internet or mail!
To report the activities of your chapter or unit, simply go to www.texasphilatelic.org 

and select the “Chapter Reports” option under the “At Your Service” heading on the home 
page. Minutes and newsletters may still be sent by mail to this address: Douglas Moss 
editor, The Texas Philatelist, 305 Saint Lukes Dr., Richardson, TX 75080-4830.
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STAMP COLLECTIONS WANTED
I am always interested in buying collections and estates of United 
States and Foreign Stamps and Covers. For larger collections, I 
will visit you. I can offer many years of experience as a professional

stamp dealer in Texas (call 
for a free copy of my book 
Fifty Years of Texas Philately). 
You will find that I treat both you 
and your stamps with the respect 
and courtesy you deserve.

FROM JUNE-OCTOBER
Contact me on Cape Cod:

P.O. Box 2836
Orleans, MA 02653

Phone (508) 240-2683

Charles Deaton
P.O. Box 2465

Fredericksburg, TX 78624-1922
Phone (713) 927-9948

cwdeaton@aol.com

countries, and if he won the lottery, he would buy Faroe #1. The March issue gave Tom Turner’s 
story. His favorite country or topic to collect is catapult mail and Hawaii. If he won the lottery, 
naturally he would buy Hawaiian Missionaries!

Oklahoma Philatelic Society (OPS): Officers elected for 2008 at the annual business 
meeting at OKPEX were the same as for the previous period: Ivan Pfalser, president; Joe 
Crosby, vice-president;; and, Lavoy Hatchett, secretary/treasurer. The January/March edition 
of The Oklahoma Philatelist noted that residents of the town of Agra, Oklahoma, temporarily 
renamed their town “Viagra” in order to win 350 concert tickets from a Tulsa radio station. 
Several Oklahoma Centennial covers were illustrated in the journal, as was a Kusa, Oklahoma, 
discontinued post office cachet.

San Antonio Philatelic Association (SAPA): Officers recently chosen for the 2008 
philatelic year were: Jane King Fohn, president; Richard Rose, vice president; Brother Ed Loch, 
secretary; and Fred Groth, treasurer and historian. Filling other club posts were Dora Roberts, 
membership chairman; Jeff White, communications chairman; Jack Virta, auctioneer; and, 
John Pearson, librarian. Taking over as editors of The Philatex were Lee Senghaas and Dora 
Roberts.

The January 18 program was Tracking the Nondenominational Stamps by Richard Rose. 
Warren Crain gave the program February 22 entitled S.I.L.& C.I.L.

The March-April newsletter included the SAPA auction rules. An auction etiquette tip 
was offered—don’t forget to return the bidder’s number cards so that they can be recycled 
for the following auction! A classic article from the 1970 Philatex by Jim Beer was reprinted 
in the “Archivology” feature. Jim wrote about the airship Columbia visiting Hemisfair ‘68, the 
world’s fair held in San Antonio. 
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Whooping	Cranes	avoided	near	extinction
texas connection

By	Douglas	Moss
The arrival of the Whooping Crane (Grus Americana) to 

the Aransas National Wildlife Refuge each year is a special 
event to many conservation-minded Texans. In 1941, this 
migrating bird was so close to extinction that only 15 birds 
returned to Texas from their nesting grounds in Canada.

My father recently shared with me how important the 
arrival of the Whooping Crane was to him as a child in the 
1950s. He would keep track of their migration each year in 
a note book and would read everything he could get his 
hands on concerning this imperiled animal. One year, he 
remembers there being only 21 cranes recorded. 

In 1970, the United States Fish and Wildlife Service placed 
the Whooping Crane on its endangered species list with only 
56 surviving in the wild. Now, thanks to efforts to preserve the 
species by the U.S. and Canadian governments, the Whoop-
ing Crane has made a comeback; a record number of 259 
birds were spotted returning to Aransas by January, 2008.

The Whooping Crane is the tallest bird in North America 
standing almost five feet tall with a wingspan of seven feet. 
The crane has a snowy white color with black wing tips that are only seen when in flight. 
Younger birds have a red coloring on their cheeks and forehead. The Whooping Crane 
mates for life. In the event one mate does die, the survivor will look for a new mate. The 

main breeding ground for the Texas flock of 
Whooping Cranes is Wood Buffalo National 
Park, located in the Canadian provinces of 
Alberta and Northwest Territories. They nest 
on the ground, usually with two eggs laid 
and only one chick surviving. Predators of 
the Whooping Crane nests and chicks include 
black bears, wolves, foxes and bald eagles. 
The main predator of the adult bird is the 
bobcat. The 2,500 mile journey from Canada 
to Texas takes several weeks each fall. These 
winter Texans usually stay from November into 
early April, when they make their way back to 
Canada to lay their eggs.

The Coastal Bend area around the Aransas 
National Wildlife Refuge has developed a lu-
crative tourist industry centered around the 
Whooping Crane and bird watching. It has 
been estimated that each new crane sighting 
brings in another $100,000 into the Coastal 

WHOOPING CRANE WILD POPULATION
(Peak Winter Census)

 Season Tex. La. N.M. Fla.M1 Fla.N2 Total
 1938-39 18 11 - - - 29
 1939-40 22 13 - - - 35
 1944-45 18 3 - - - 21
 1949-50 34 - - - - 34
 1954-55 21 - - - - 21
 1959-60 33 - - - - -33
 1964-65 42 - - - - -42
 1969-70 56 - - - - -56
 1974-75 49 - - - - -49
 1979-80 76 - 8 - - -84
 1984-85 86 - 21 - - -107
 1989-90 126 - 13 - - -159
 1994-95 146 - 2 13 - -148
 1999-00 187 - 2 78 - 267
 2004-05 215 - - 66 46 327
 2007-08 259 - - 41 78 378

Note: In addition, there is a captive breeding population 
that currently numbers approximately 150 birds.)

 1Migratory  2Non-Migratory

Two Whooping Cranes and their 
chicks appeared on the fourth 
stamp in the Wildlife Conserva-
tion Series, issued on November 
22, 1957 in Corpus Christi, Texas, 
and New York, New York.
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On October 9, 1994, World Post Day, a joint issue with the People’s Republic of China debuted. Depicted 
were two endangered species, the North American Whooping Crane and the Chinese Black-necked Crane. 
The latter, still declining and now numbering about 5,000 to 6,000, breed mostly in the high altitude 
wetlands of China and Tibet, and then migrate to lower elevations of Bhutan, China and Tibet.

Bend area. Winter Texans of the two-legged 
variety spend over $13 million a year in Port 
Aransas.

After a non-migratory flock in Louisiana 
died off in the 1940s, the Whooping Cranes 
that winter in Texas and some captive ani-
mals were the only survivors for more than 
three decades. An attempt in the late 1970s 
to establish a second migratory flock that 
wintered in New Mexico eventually failed. 
In 1993, a non-migratory flock of Whooping 
Cranes was reintroduced in central Florida. At 
one time, this flock grew to 87 birds.

Another attempt at establishing a second 
migratory flock, this time in the east, began in 
2001 and appears to be having more success. 
This flock, now numbering 78 birds, spends 
spring and summer at Necedah National 
Wildlife Refuge in Wisconsin and winters in 
Chassahowitzka Nation Wildlife Refuge in 
west Florida.

The Whooping Crane’s comeback is at-
tributable to the captive breeding program 
and reintroducing chicks into the wild. The 
San Antonio Zoo, where eight adults are on 
display, is one of five breeding facilities in the 

U.S. and Canada, .
The first philatelic appearance of the 

Whooping Crane came about in 1957 
(Scott 1098). The stamp was an addition to 
a popular wildlife conservation trio issued  
1956 (Scott 1077-1079). The Whooping Crane 
issue differs from the earlier three because it 
is tricolored, being one of the first produced 
on the Giori press, and in a vertical format. 
There were three official first day cover cities: 
New York, New Orleans and Corpus Christi. 
This stamp was quite popular worldwide; the 
British philatelic press picked the Whooping 
Crane stamp as one of the ten best stamps 
issued in 1957. However, the depiction is 
somewhat inaccurate—only one chick sur-
vives after hatching.

The second postal recognition of the 
Whooping Crane occurred in 1994. This 
was two-stamp joint issue with China with 
one stamp from each country depicting a 
Whooping Crane and the other showing the 
Black-necked Crane of Asia. The Black-necked 
Crane (Grus nigricollis) is a rare species (at 
least nine species of cranes are considered 
endangered) that in the summer months 
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HAVE MORE FUN! COLLECT PRECANCELS!
TEXAS PRECANCEL CLUB

Come to our next meeting:
Friday and Saturday, October 10-11, 2008
Country Inn & Suites, 2200 Mercado Dr.

Fort Worth, Texas
For more information: John C. Foster

retsof@austin.rr.com or call (512) 346-8253

References:
Birding on the Texas Central Coast, s.v. “Texas Whoop-

ing Carnes” <http://www.ccbirding.com/twc/> (ac-
cessed 2/10/2008).

Bird Life International s.v. “Whooping Crane record 
broken in Texas” <http://www.birdlife.org/news/
news/2008/01/whooping_crane.html> (accessed 
2/4/2008).

Houston Advanced Research Center “The Economic 
Value of Water and Ecosystem  Preservation in the Estu-
ary and Costal Wetlands of San Antonio Bay” <http://files.
harc.edu/Projects/Nature/ValueWaterEcosystems.pdf> 
(accessed 2/5/2008).

International Crane Foundation, s.v. “Black-necked 
Crane,” <http://www.savingcranes.org/species/black_
necked.cfm> (accessed 2/10/2008).

Texas Parks and Wildlife s.v. Whooping Crane (grus 
Americana)” <http://www.tpwd.state.tx.us/huntwild/
wild/species/whooper/> (accessed 2/5/2008).

United States Post Office Department. Office of Spe-
cial Assistant to the Postmaster General Postage Stamps 
of the United States Washington: GPO, 1968.

inhabits lakeland regions high in the Tibetan 
Plateau. The birds are known to visit paddy 
fields and swamps at lower altitudes; a flock 
of about 30 has wintered in the Api Tani val-
ley each year

The 29-cent U.S. pair—issued in a se-
tenant checkerboard pattern—was the first 
joint issue to appear in the mini-pane format 
of 20 stamps. The Chinese stamps were also 
produced in the mini-pane format, but the 
each pane only had a single design as the 
denominations were different, instead of 
identical, as on the U.S. issue.

The central stamp designs are almost 
identical, but the country indication and 
animal names are reversed. The denomina-
tions are in different colors. Also, the black 
outlining is more pronounced on the Chi-
nese versions.
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The Dallas-Park Cities Philatelicy Society began the first meeting 
of 2008 in a business-like manner, setting the program agenda for 
the year. Seven members stepped forward, volunteering to give 
presentations in 2008, but there are still a couple of slots available for speakers.

The second meeting of the year, on January 23, 
featured the quarterly auction. Over 70 auctions 
lots were up for bid, with more than half selling. 
The other quarterly auctions are scheduled for April 
23, July 23 and October 24.

The February 13 program was presented by 
Jack Urish, who treated the members and guests 
with the first of a three-part series on the stamps of 
Hungary. Examples of stampless covers used during 
the Austrian governance of Hungary were shown 
and discussed, along with early postal issues, includ-
ing the world’s first postal card. Another install-
ment of Jack’s 
series will be 
presented later 
in the year.

The second 
February meet-
ing featured a 
mini-auction 
and a member 
spotlight. The 

latter is a new activity that allows everyone to get to know 
each other better. The member in the spotlight provides a 
little personal background and discusses his or her collecting 
interests. Two members, Rick Houghland and Tom Siegel, 
shared the spotlight at this meeting.

Dallas-Park Cities Philatelic Society
Meets at 7:30 p.m. on the second and fourth Wednesday at 7:30 p.m. of each month

at the Edgemere Retirement Center, 8523 Thackery St., Dallas, Texas 75225

Dallas-Park	Cities	Philatelic	Society
Programs	and	Events

Mar. 12 Spring Cleaning Bourse.
Mar. 26 Mini Auction. Philatelic Spotlight: 

Paul Witthoeft & Mark Solomon.
Apr. 7 Board Meeting.
Apr. 9  Liberty Bell, speaker: Craig Boyd.
Apr. 23 Quarterly Auction.

Unless otherwise noted, all programs and events are 
held at the Edgemere Retirement Center, beginning 
at 7:30 p.m.

New member Jerold Plumb examines a lot 
offered in the quarterly auction.

Jack Urish spoke at the February 13 meeting 
of the Dallas-Park Cities Philatelic Society. His 
presentation was the first in a three-part series 
he plans on the stamps of Hungary.

Hungarians invented the postal card. This is an 
example from Jack’s collection of an Austro-
Hungarian Empire material.
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JOIN US! Membership fees 
and dues are pro-

rata based on the quarter an application is received: 
$12 for January-March; $9 for April-June; $6 for 
July-September; $13 for October-December (in-
cludes next full year).
Membership may be applied for online at the 
TPA website, www.texasphilatelic.org, or an 
application may be obtained by writing to: Lyle 
Boardman, 3916 Wyldwood Rd., Austin, TX 
78739-3005.

MEMBERSHIP SUMMARY
January-February 2008

Membership, December 31, 2007  ............548
New Members ..............................................................3
Resignation ...................................................................-1
Membership, February 15, 2008 ..................550

Life Chapters ..................................................................8
Life Members..............................................................66
Regular Chapters/Units........................................17
Regular Members .................................................459

Total Members........................................................550

NEW MEMBERS
4881 Olvason, Hans C. - Houston, TX
4882 Pelley, Eric Z. - Conroe, TX
4883 Carson, John F. - Houston, TX

RESIGNATION
4297 Allen, Jon Lewis - Dallas, TX 

membership report

SPONSOR
4496 Boswell, Joe
4749 Gentry, Janet L. 
L-107 Olver, John R.

PATRON
4129 Bosley, Jackson W.
4156 Gaddy, A. Eugene.
4227 Kerkhove, Diane
4349 Shelby, Charles E.
4371 Olds, Robert S. 
4434 Howdeshell,  Vir-

ginia A.

TPA FOUNDATION DONORS
Thanks to the following members for their 

generous contributions to the TPA Foundation. 
Giving levels are: Sponsor, $40 and over; Patron, 
$20.00 to $39.99 and Sustaining, $5.00 to $19.99. 
Gifts may be made at any time to Lyle Boardman, 
3916 Wyldwood Rd., Austin, TX 78739-3005.

U.S. & Foreign Stamps & Covers
• Hawaii Specialized • U.S. & U.S. Possessions
• Pioneer Flights Worldwide • Tonga Tin Can Mail
• Rocket Mail • Patriotics
• Specialized “SCADTA” Stamps & Covers • U.S. First Days
• Zeppelin Covers of the World • Worldwide Souvenir Sheets

MUCH MORE,  PLEASE ASK
Warren H. Crain

P.O. Box 5954 • San Antonio, TX 78201 • (210) 344-0303

4538 Camp, Joseph A.

SUSTAINING
2265 Marx, Manfred
4442 Bomgren, Eric
4553 Scott, Fred 
4626 Wilson II, John H.
4754 Will, John H.
4780 Candle, Virginia L.
4881 Olvason, Hans C.
4759 Burkey, Charles T.
LC-4 Johnson Space Cen-

ter Stamp Club

P.O. Box 8789
The Woodlands, TX 77387-8789

(281) 362-0430

Pugh Cachets
Individually Handpainted FDCs
for every new issue of the USPS
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PLATINUM
L-86 Crain, Warren H.
L-113 von Reyn, Arthur P.

GOLD
L-104 Deaton, Charles W.
L-123 Morris, Jack

VERMEIL
4113 Smith, William H.
2598 Pierce, Jr., Graham L.

SILVER
4516 Baumann, William F.
L-108 Beisser, Stephen M.
4119 Congrady, Cleo
L-99 Fitzsimmons, Gerald L.
3116 Foote, Robert N.
4738 Moffatt, John 

4786 Parker, Barry E.
3693 Witthoeft, Paul M.

SILVER-BRONZE $10

L-120 Berryhill, James B.
4538 Camp, Joseph A.
4780 Caudle, Virginia L.
4078 Cohen, Norman A.
4002 Collyer, David C.
4696 Goetz, John H.
CH-22 Houston Philatelic Society
4742 Kempston, Deborah
3883 Kubal, George 
4849 Olver, John Ripley
L-66 Pugh, Julian F.
1951 Spies, Richard E.
4570 Walston, Royce
4648 Wojiski, Charles W.

L-80 Woodburn, George S.

BRONZE
4672 Ballantyne, Larry
4275 Cowper, Ann M.
2720 Eads, Howard L.
3265 Field, John B.
2565 Marx, Manfred
4593 Necker, John E.
4771 Olivarez, Gerald M.
4247 Petty, Lois S.
4592 Stough, Jeanne F.
3973 Weiershausen, J. R.
4764 Wimberg, Judith A.

HONORABLE MENTION
4687 Brewer, Ralph S.
4783 Champagne, Larry F.
4816 Plumb, Jerold
4455 Weiser, Paul J.

TPA JOURNAL PUBLICATION FUND DONORS
Thanks to the following members for their generous contributions to the 

TPA Journal Publication Fund. Giving levels are: Platinum, $500 and over; Gold, 
$100.00 to $499.99; Vermeil, $50 to $99.99; Silver, $25 to $49.99; Silver-Bronze, 
$10 to $24.99; Bronze, $5 to $9.99 and Honorable Mention, up to $4.99. The  
end of year goal is $15,000, so there’s a long way to go. Gifts may be made with a Mastercard or Visa at 
www.texasphilatelic.org, or sent to Lyle Boardman, 3916 Wyldwood Rd., Austin, TX 78739-3005.

Currently, over 42,000 
U.S. and Worldwide Sets 
and Singles Await You.

CLICK HERE.. .  www/huntstamps.com
FOR NEW
STAMPS!

HUNT & CO.
10711 Burnet Road, Suite 314

Austin, TX 78758
1-800-458-5745

E-mail: info@huntstamps.com

1,000’s of new 
stamps just added!

STAMPS FOR COLLECTORS SINCE 1986
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In 1906, The New Zealand Post Office Department 
was duped into making proofs for a book that 
was never published; the proofs ended up on the 
philatelic market instead.

New	Zealand	Chalon	proof	is	not	what	it	seems
crain’s corner

By	Warren	Crain
Shown at right is a New Zealand proof 

block of four which one would think is quite 
valuable. Not so! It seems that in the early 
1900s, a collector named L.R. Hausberg de-
cided he was going to write a book on the 
history of Chalon head stamps for the Royal 
Philatelic Society in London.

A Chalon head stamp is based on a paint-
ing of Queen Victoria by Alfred Chalon and 
is replicated on the early stamps of Canada 
and a number of British colonies.

Anyway, Hausberg discovered that old 
printing plates for New Zealand stamps had 
not been destroyed and remained in the 
possession of the post office. He asked that 
proofs of the two-pence stamp be reissued 
so they could be placed in his book, thus 
enhancing sales.

The New Zealand Post Office Depart-
ment obliged in 1906 by having a very large 
number of proofs printed. One thousand 
sheets of the 2d stamp were produced on 
hard, white card stock, with 240 on each 
sheet, making a total of 240,000! In addition 
to the 2d, smaller quantities of the 3d, 4d, 
6d and one shilling were reprinted. All these 
were presented to Hausberg, the thinking 
being that this would be a great promotion 
for collecting New Zealand stamps. In the 
end, New Zealand postal officials discovered 
they had been conned; the book was never 
published.

Most of the proofs went to a Swiss dealer 

who sold them to other dealers. This dealer 
was offering the proof to other dealers for $5 
a hundred as late as the 1930s! Some years 
ago, a block of four was offered in a mail sale 
with an estimated value of $75! These proofs 
have appeared in other auctions as well, and 
probably sold at inflated prices by collectors 
or dealers who do not know the story.

Actually, the going price today for the 
common 2d value is a couple of bucks, 
making it one of the cheapest proofs ob-
tainable. 

United States — Proofs & Essays
General Foreign

John T. Pearson
Fine Postage Stamps for Collectors

(210) 656-3135
P.O. Box 33312

San Antonio, TX 78265-3312

Buy-Sell
Stamps

Coins
Silver

Castle stamp & Coin
P.O. BOx 1196

Hewitt, tx 66643
GeOrGe KuBal (254) 666-7755
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS in The Texas Philatelist are accepted on the basis of 10¢ 
per word (minimum 10 words) with name, address, telephone/FAX number and e-mail address 
FREE. Please PRINT or TYPE your ad copy, state the number of times you desire it to run, 
determine the total cost, make the check payable to the “Texas Philatelic Association,” and send 
to The Texas Philatelist, 305 Saint Lukes Dr., Richardson, TX 75080-4830.

CROATIA-IN-EXILE - 20 different, colorful exile 
stamps issued in Argentina, Spain, U.S., Australia, etc. 
in MNH condition. $20. CPS, P.O. Box 696, Fritch, TX 
79036-0696 or PayPal: Spahich@hotmail.com. (57-4)
PLAINSMAN STAMPS stocks many U.S. covers, 
USPS year sets, commemorative panels, souvenir pages 
and other items of historical interest and significance. 
Visit Plainsmanstamps eBay store, or Plainsman 
Stamps, 3203 45th St., Lubbock, TX 79413-3513, e-
mail plainsman74@ suddenlink.net. (56-2)
CLEARING OUT all mounted worldwide collections at 
20% of Scott or less. Free lists. Darrell L. George, 19410 
Cantrell Rd., Little Rock, AR 72223-4422. (56-6) 
SPECIALIZED CATALOGUE of the Exporta Issues 
of Mexico. 119 pages of text, six pages of color illustra-
tions. $20.00 to TPA members. John Endsley, 17514 
Forest Vine Ct., Tomball, TX 77377-8139. (56-2)
ATTENTION DEALERS: G.B. Machins (used) 
available in 20 count lots. Some numbers not available. 
Contact ret_jom@shsu.edu for specifics. (56-2)

OPS SALES BOOKS are now available to Texas Phila-
telic Association members. Great source of lower price 
material. See our ad in The Texas Philatelist or sign up 
online at <www.texasphilatelic.org>. (56-2)

Classified Emporium

JOIN THE TEXAS POSTAL HISTORY SOCIETY! 
$18 dues brings highly respected journal, mentoring, 
two major meetings a year. Contact: Lyle Boardman, 
3916 Wyldwood Dr., Austin, TX 78739-3005. (56-2)
GIVE A GIFT to your stamp collecting community. 
Give your local library a subscription to The Texas 
Philatelist. (56-2)
D-FW PHILATELIC NEWS: See what’s happening in 
the Dallas-Fort Worth stamp world, visit <http://www.
philatelic-activities-department.blogspot.com/>. (56-6)
HELP MAINTAIN the quality of The Texas Philatelist.
Donate to the TPA Journal Publication Fund at <http://
www.texasphilatelic.org>. (56-2)

NATIONAL AIR MAIL WEEK. Let me know what 
you have. Don Lussky, P.O. Box 1172, Westmont, IL 
60559-8372, e-mail donlussky@yahoo.com. (58-2)
SEEKING DIAZ, TEXAS COVER, postcard and 
other postal history. DPO April 7, 1907 to May 11, 
1907. Have seen 1898 postcard with train postmark. 
Steve Cruse, 10 Emery Cliff Pl., The Woodlands, TX 
77381-4055, (281) 296-7085, e-mail stevecruse2001@
yahoo.com. (56-2) 
WW2 COVERS Ecuador, Galapagos, Navy P.O. 401 
or 413. Army P.O. 661 or 662 to/from Canal Zone 
Commands. Jean Stough, 6701 Blanco Rd, Apt. 1101, 
San Antonio, TX 78216-6112, (210) 979-7342. (56-2)
U.S. FORCES IN WWI. I’m also interested in any 
postal history, especially Italy’s. I buy collections, 
accumulations or single pieces. Lo Giudice, e-mail 
stampsario@aim.com. (56-2) 
DONATIONS for Greater Houston Stamp Show 
Beginner’s Booth. Stamps, covers, albums, catalogs. 
Keep your stamp donations in Texas! All donations 
acknowledged in writing. Jonathan Topper, Ste. 237, 
8524 Highway 6 N, Houston, Texas 77095-2103, e-mail 
jctopper@yahoo.com. (56-5)
CANCELED U.S. 7¢ RATE POSTCARDS used 
September through December 1975, especially ones 
posted to Mexico and Canada or to and from U.S. 
possessions, APOs and FPOs. Also need 7¢ Thomson 
reply cards and examples of postage due assessments 
on Thomson cards after December 30, 1975. Visit my 
web page at <www.texasphilatelic.org/postcards.htm> 
for a comprehensive prices paid list. (56-2)

Stamps and Postal History of Italy 

LO GIUDICE
162, via Roma

94010 Gagliano C.to(EN)
Italy

stampsario@aim.com
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NACOGDOCHES STAMP CLUB, CH #31, P.O. Box 630247, 
Nacogdoches, TX 77963-0247; meets 2nd Thurs., 7:00 
PM, Westminster Presbyterian Church, 903 North St., 
Nacogdoches.

OKLAHOMA PHILATELIC SOCIETY. CH #61, P.O. Box 
700334, Tulsa, OK 74170-0334

PARIS STAMP CLUB. CH #67, P.O. Box 82, Paris, TX 75461-
0082; meets 3rd Mon., 7:00 PM, Calvary Methodist 
Church, 3105 Lamar Ave., Paris.

PRAIRIE BEAVER REGIONAL GROUP, British North 
America Philatelic Society Ltd., Unit #1, 501 Fairview 
Ave., College Station, TX 77840-2933.

RED RIVER STAMP SOCIETY, CH #58, P.O. Box 3352, 
Shreveport, LA 71133-3352; meets 1st Wed., 7:30 PM, 
Aulds South Bossier Branch Library, 3950 Wayne Ave., 
Bossier City.

SAN ANTONIO PHILATELIC ASSN., LCH #3, 2903 Na-
cogdoches Rd., San Antonio, TX 78217-4522; meets 
every Fri., 7:30 PM, MacArthur Park Lutheran Church, 
2903 Nacogdoches Rd., San Antonio.

SEAGULL STAMP CLUB, LCH # 11, P.O. Box 30574, Cor-
pus Christi, TX 78463-0574; meets 2nd Weds., 7:00 PM, 
Main Library, 805 Comanche St., Corpus Christi.

SOUTH PLAINS STAMP CLUB, CH #36, P.O. Box 68154, 
Lubbock, TX 79414-8154; meets 4th Tues. (2nd Tues. 
in Nov. and Dec.), 7:30 PM, Municipal Garden & Arts 
Center, 4215 S. University Ave., Lubbock.

TEXAS POSTAL HISTORY SOCIETY, Unit #3, 3916 Wyld-
wood Rd., Austin, TX 78739-3005, meets at stamp 
shows in various cities.

TEXAS PRECANCEL CLUB, LCH #10, 4113 Paint Rock 
Dr., Austin, TX 78731-1320; meets biannually at stamp 
shows in Dallas and Houston.

TEXOMA STAMP CLUB. CH #64, 411 W. Reiman St., 
Seymour, TX 76380-2439; meets 2nd Thurs. and 
4th Tues., 7:00 PM, Merrill Gardens, 5100 Kell Blvd., 
Wichita Falls.

TWIN LAKES COIN AND STAMP CLUB, CH #66, 906 Nola 
Ruth Blvd., Harker Heights, TX 76548-1540; meets last 
Tues., 6:30 PM, Harker Heights Library, 901 S. Ann Blvd., 
Harker Heights.

VICTORIA STAMP CLUB, CH #65, 105 Calle Ricardo., 
Victoria, TX 77904-1203; meets 1st Mon. 7:00 PM, First 
Victoria National Bank, Town and Country Room, 101 
S. Main St., Victoria.

WICHITA FALLS COIN & STAMP CLUB, LCH #5, 411 
W. Reiman St., Seymour, TX 76380-2439; meets 4th 
Thurs., 7:30 PM, Merrill Gardens, 5100 Kell Blvd., 
Wichita Falls.

chapter meetings

AUSTIN-TEXAS STAMP CLUB, CH #16, 3916 Wyldwood 
Rd., Austin, TX, 78739-3005; meets 1st Tues. 7:30 PM, 
Howson Branch Library, 2500 Exposition Blvd., Austin; 
3rd Tues. 7:30 PM, South Austin Senior Activities Cen-
ter, 3911 Manchaca Rd., Austin.
COLLECTORS CLUB OF DALLAS, L Unit #4, 2206 Sut-
ton Pl., Richardson, TX 75080-2543; membership by 
invitation only.
CROATIAN PHILATELIC SOCIETY, Unit #2, P.O. Box 696, 
Fritch, TX 79036-0696.
DALLAS-PARK CITIES PHILATELIC SOCIETY, CH #40, 314 
Allegheny Trl., Garland, TX 75043-5659; meets 2nd and 
4th Weds., 7:30 PM, Edgemere Retirement Center, 8523 
Thackery St., Dallas.
EL PASO PHILATELIC SOCIETY, LCH #7, 2990 Trawood 
Dr. Apt. 11F, El Paso, TX 79936-4233, meets 2nd Tues., 
7:30 PM, Saint Clements Episcopal Church, 810 N. 
Campbell St., El Paso.
FRED C. SAWYER CHAPTER #56 AMERICAN FIRST DAY 
COVER SOCIETY, Unit #6, 201 Willow Creek Cir., Allen, 
TX. Meets monthly (except July and August) at the 
University of Texas-Dallas, Richardson, TX. Call 972-
727-1381 for meetings dates and times.
HEART OF TEXAS STAMP CLUB, CH #59, 1700 Plum 
Cir., Waco, TX 76706-1629; meets 1st Thurs., 6:30 PM, 
Highes-Dillard Alumni Center, Baylor University Cam-
pus, S. University Parks Dr., , Waco.
HOUSTON PHILATELIC SOCIETY, CH #22, PMB 237, 8524 
Hwy. 6 N., Houston, TX 77095-2103; meets 1st & 3rd 
Mon., 7:30 PM, Recreation Center, Central Presbyterian 
Church, 3788 Richmond Ave., Houston.
LYNDON B. JOHNSON SPACE CENTER STAMP CLUB, 
LCH #9, P.O. Box 58247, Houston, TX 77258-8247; meets 
2nd & 4th Mon., 7:00 PM, Gilruth Recreation Center, 
Johnson Space Center, Gate #5 off Space Center Blvd., 
Clear Lake City.
LONE STAR CHAPTER, Éire Philatelic Association Inter-
national, Unit #32, 14302 Oak Shadow, San Antonio, 
TX 78232-4441; meets 2nd Sat. 2:00 PM, members’ 
homes.
MAGIC VALLEY STAMP CLUB. CH #56, 2014 E. Bowie 
Ave., Harlingen, TX 78550-5164; meets 4th Tues., (ex-
cept June, July, August) 7:00 PM, Camelot Retirement 
Center Headquarters, 1000 Camelot Dr., Harlingen.
MID-CITIES STAMP CLUB. CH #53, P.O. Box 2158, 
Arlington, TX 760042158; meets lst Wed., 7:30 PM, 
Bob Duncan Community Center, 2800 S. Center St., 
Arlington; 3rd Wed., 7:30 PM (check www.mid-cities 
stampclub.com for location), Irving; 4th Tues., 7:00 
PM, Studio at Tarleton State Langdon Center, 308 
Pearl St., Granbury.

Note: Check with chapters for meeting changes and cancellations during holiday periods. 
Recent changes in information are noted in red.



I now have more than 200 Zeppelin
covers in stock from Argentina, Brazil, 
Danzig, Finland, Germany, Greece, 
Hungary, Liechtenstein, Romania, 
Spain, Switzerland, Vatican City and 
of course, the United States. Prices 
range from $35.00 to $750.00; a few 
samples of my offerings are listed below. I will be pleased to send photo copies 
of these or from any other area you might be interested in. 
1. 1925 flight of the U.S.S. Los Angeles (ZR3). Return flight: Hamilton, Bermuda to Lakehurst, New Jersey. A 

two line cachet, “Bermuda First OVERSEAS Airmail,” applied in black. Cover bears a 2½d Bermuda stamp. 
Also a black cachet “By Dirigible Los Angeles from Hamilton, Bermuda to Lakehurst, New Jersey.” Back-
stamped. File fold does not affect the stamp. Price: $60.00 (Z-506).

2. May 3-4, 1925. Flight of the U.S.S. Los Angeles from Lakehurst, New Jersey, to Mayaguez, Puerto Rico. Cov-
er bears a 2¢ U.S. Washington stamp which received a red “AIRMAIL SERVICE-NEW YORK” postmark 
dated April 27, 1925. Cover also bears an A.C. Roessler black Zeppelin cachet. Cover is addressed to A.C. Roe 
(Roseddler). VF cover. Price: $60.00 (Z-507).

3. October 23, 1933. Century of Progress flight, Miami to Chicago. Cover bears the U.S. 50¢ Zeppelin stamp, 
Scott C18 (Extremely Fine), canceled with a Miami, Florida CDS. Also with purple cachet “Graf Zeppelin 
flight, Century of Progress Exposition, Dispatched from Miami.” Backstamped Chicago, Illinois. VF cover. 
Price: $80.00 (Z-220).

4. May 8-11, 1932. Trans-Continental flight of the U.S.S. Akron from Lakehurst, New Jersey to Sunnyvale, Cal-
ifornia. Magneta Zeppelin cachet. Cover bears a 5¢ U.S. Winged Globe stamp, Scott C12. Large magneta ca-
chet applied to the back. Backstamped San Diego, California. XF cover. Price: $15.00 (Z-510).

5. April 4-13, 1932. Second South American Flight of the Graf Zeppelin. Cover bears a German Zeppelin stamp, 
Scott C35, plus two other German stamps, canceled with a Berlin CDS; circular blue cachet “Luftshiff Graf 
Zeppelin 2.Sudamerikafahrt.” In addition there is a red circular airmail cachet “Deutsche Luftpost Berlin-
Friedrichafen.” Cover bears a purple “return to writer” and a purple stamped “Unclaimed.” Thus, the cover 
was returned to the writer who was from Canada. Backstamped: Boston, Massachusetts; Rio de Janeiro, Bra-
zil; and North Sydney, Nova Scotia. Outstanding cover! Price: $110.00 (Z-181).

6. November, 1930. Return flight of the Graf Zeppelin from the Netherlands to Friedrichshafen; bears four Neth-
erlands stamps canceled with an Amsterdam October 20, 1930 CDS. Also a violet boxed cachet dated Novem-
ber 11, 1930. Backstamped Friedrichshafen November 11, 1930 on front. VF cover. Price: $75.00 (Z-139).

7.  May 6-14, 1936. First North American flight of the Hindenburg, this being the return flight of the airship, U.S. 
to Germany. Cover bears two U.S. 20¢ regular stamps, Scott 698, canceled with a New York, New York May 
11, 1936 CDS. Attractive purple U.S. Zeppelin cachet. Backstamped with a neat Zeppelin cachet and a CDS 
of May 14, 1936. VF cover. Price: $25.00 (Z-404).

 Abbreviations: VG = pretty much off center with margins on two sides; F = imperfs have smaller than normal margins and perforate are off center with design possibly 
touching in places; F-VF = close on one side with other margins pretty equal; VF = normal size margins for the issue and well-centered with design a bit closer to one side; 
XF = exceptionally well centered for the issue; S = perfectly centered; Condition designations for covers relate to overall appearance, not any stamps that might appear 
thereon. OG = original gum; HR = hinge remnant; CTO = canceled-to-order; CDS = circular date stamp; = unused;  = used.

Items are one of a kind. Please provide alternates!
Minimum order $25. Please add $2.00 shipping on orders less than $100. Take a 10% discount on filled orders of $100 
or more. I accept checks or money orders only! If I don’t know you, personal checks must clear before orders ship.

Warren H. Crain
P.O. Box 5954

San Antonio, Texas 78201-5954
Phone (210) 344-0303

ZEPPELIN COVERS
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